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" Back' home are a couple of

capital city customers of the Joe Gordon AgainAnderson Ski Race LififiV Simmons Score 12
ilBIalieslAll-Sta- r ?!Each; Cooris Not in
Thre. Mncinpatis cnosen ;
i TiSlllAtMrifs Also Reneal! : 'DesDite alracnred Derformance in every1 derartment tu

the firing; the Salem high Viks
over the McMinnville Grizzlies

that which pays off the most,
flashed to a 44 to 21 hoop win
hr last mtrht. ST.. LOUIS. Jan. P-Al be-- 1 t

fits championship utam, I j

ii, rHiioihntt rterta" nlaced three! i

. It was the second straight JSTd NaxneJeague win.,anjj the
fourth siraight victory of ,the jseasonfor;the -preppers.

players today oil vthe annual jijwl i

Star major league --team picked) for i"
the sporting nevf s. by members 'of j i

the Baseball "Writer. assoIaticau I

s ' D SI IS

Bocky I Walters and Paul; per-- f
ringeri the Reds masterful pitch--1 I

era, and Frank ;McCormIck, first
baseman I and - the ; J National I i

league's m o s t f valuable player; (

were, the-- , Cincinnati , selections. I
turn!. Lnmharitt mia-p-d wlnnins i

the catcbier's position by. only 19 I
yptes.--- V I

. Tne American- - league ciiampion
Detroit. Tigers 'were Tepresented
by.. ojaIplayec-tIJanC.Greenb- er;

in Jen xieiev l r, . , .? 4,, ,

The New York Yankees, wrh o
placed-fir- e men on. the. tea ni in
1232. vwhen' they -- were w o 1 1

champion's, slipped , tO-'t- Jpe
Dillaggle! in center field and Joe
Gordon' it second, base, both re-- i

peaters i DIMaggio. ' w a s almost
unanimous,, getting .201, bf e to-
tal of 208 TotesJ, 7- - !

Other Ail-St- af choices were Ted
Williams; Boston Red "Sox .flgjh't
fielder; . Luke Appling. ' Chicago
White Box. shortstop; Stan HafI R sa I araTr TIT riH. iniPfl niRfMflrTW

m m MM nOBF

Dannlng.! New York Giants, catch I t45, Cougars 39 er, and- xioDoy reuer, .uieveianq, j:

Leslie Entry in 'Mural Loop Held
Green, Inexperienced by Flesher;

Eighth Graders Show More Promise
"Plenty green" is the way Coach Gurnee Flesher de-

scribes the Leslie junior high hoop team he will send into
City Intramural league play against the Salem high sopho-
more Giants next Friday. ,

"Our best ball player, and the Only returning member of
last year's championship squad," says Flesher, "has moved

defending state uuists. -
The Viks. took' a" lead --on .. Don

Bower's one-hand- er from the key
hole with ithe i game a minute
along; and steadily built up an. ad
vantage which reached a 10-pol- nt,

9-- mv-- oy nan iimo. r
Saltttrow Is Checked :r

" While "stumpy' little ' Jack" Beef
er was holding, the usual high
scoring - Eddie ' Salstrom to s 1 z
counters; lanky Warren Ling, who4
played almost the entire , contest
in the absence -- f Bud Coons, was
flinging - in - six-- iosg -- enes and
swjft-fpote-d Dutchv Simmons was
dashing - In - for-Jay-i- ns --Xhat. also
brought him a.total of 12. points.
. The --Griizlles were checked to
six field goals " by the aggressive
Viks, wbo-meantim- e Arere making
good on a ,28 percentage of their
nokes at the payoff circle. Ling.
the --nlghi's top teaser, hit exactly
naii oi nis casioiis ior a .suv
night.

Coons Is Out
It was evident that capital city

casaba chasers missed the steady
lng Influence and ace backboard
play of Coons, who was out of
uniform due to an Infected foot.
Coach Hauk reported Coons may
have to undergo an operation for
an Ingrown toenail, and In which
case the veteran guard may be out
of action for. several weeks.

The Viks meet their severest
test of the season thus far over
Friday and Saturday of this week.
when they travel to Astoria for a
two-gam- e stand against the un
defeated Fishermen.
McMnnville (21) 8 Fg Ft Tp
Worth, f 6 12 8
C. Caviness, f . 9 0 11Riflnraff. t 0 0 0 0
Morrow, f . 10 0 0
Tapscott, c . S S 2 8
Bates, e . 0 0 0 0
Beeler, g 7 2 0 4
Peterson, g 8 0 2 2
B. Caviness, g 4 0 11Prater, g 10 0 0

Totals 38 6 9 21

Salem (44) S Fg Ft Tp
Salstrom, f 11 3 0 6
Simmons, f 11 8 2 12
Bowersox, f . 3 1 2 4
Irish, c . 3 0 1 1
Cutler, e, f . . 1 1 0 2
Pearmine, e 3 0 0 0
Bower, g . . 7 2 1 7
Ling, g 12 4 0 12
Haag, g . 1 0 0 0

Totals 62 19 6 44
Personal fouls: Salstrom 2,

Bowersox, Simmons, Irish 4, Cut
ler 2, Bower, Ling 4, Pearmine 2,
wortn z, Kirinrair, caviness, Tap
scott 2, Beeler, B. Caviness, Peter-
son.

Free throws missed: Worth 8,
Morrow, Tapscott, Beeler, Peter-
son, Salstrom, Simmons 2, Irish.

Shooting percentages: Salem
368, McMinnville .182.

Officials: Max Allen a n d Al
Lightner, Salem.

No Grapple Card
Here This Week

There will be no wrestling card
at Salem's armory this week, the
American Legion committee an-
nounced yesterday.

Promoter Herb Owen Is confin
ed to a Portland hospital with a
badly Infected band, according to
word received here, and was un-
able to line up a card.

The . veteran promoter sent

ft .

vi'iets

J
WARREN LING

Cawthon Resigns :

Texas Tech Job
LUBBOCK, Tex., Jan.

Drawlln Peter Willis .Cawthon,
maker of winning football teams
and one of the most picturesque
characters in the coaching prof-
ession-, resigned today as athletic
director-an- head coach of Texas
Tech .college to escape a de-e- m

phasis movement, .

He acted "In the friendliest
spirit,; and with no disagreements
or hard feelings towards anyone,"
after it . became certain college
athletic 'Officials were determined
to start scheduling minor oppon
ents.

"It Just boiled down to the fact
that the school wanted to, break
away from a major schedule and
I wanted to keep climbing in my
profession," Cawthon said."

Davis, Ex-Sol-on

Goes to Spokane
SPOKANE, Jan.

Montgomery, business manager of
the Spokane Indians of the West-
ern International Baseball league,
said today the club had purchased
Orin Davis, rookie pitcher, from
the rVancouver Capilanos.

Davis won three' games and lost
six ss a relief hurler last year. He
entered pro ball via. the Oregon
semi-pr- o circuits.

Iliegel Is Free Agent
CHICAGO, Jan,

Riegel, a recruit left bandedpitcher signed by the Brooklyn
Dodgers a year ago, was declared

free - agent today by Kenesaw
Mountain Landls, commissioner
of baseball, on the grounds thatRiegel's contract bad been altered
after he had signed it.

word, however, that the regular
schedule - would - resume next
week.'' '
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late Rose Bowl epic, in which
the Shaughnessy Indians did
as workman like a job of

' acalping,the Nebraska plains-
men as might have the one
time Shawnee Indians.

No. I am not laboring under the
delusion that the fact these tine
citizens hare returned to their
roosts constitutes news. Not per
s, as the lawyers say, at any rate.
But the tact that each Is a sadly
disillusioned gentleman It iome--
tw-- r ftiM tt&is: and I don't mean
cornstarch pudding.

These kentlemen Franklin
" Geranomo Meyers, the backslap- -

plng restanstenr and George bhip- -
plngstead Hoffman, dynamic aeai--
r In dentures now una tnem

; selves at the extreme end of life's
. lariat. It is not a pretty stgnu
. .That which causes their plight

to put It pertinently; U that each
f them has come to the conciu

ston'tbat he now has seen every
' thing there is to sec..

It was that kind of a game,
says Franklin G, who is called
Frank for short.
. "It was that kind of a game,"
Says George 8--, who is railed
Doe for doctor.

t You get the Idea?

Theyre
As most of the lads who hare

. witnessed Rose Bowl game year
ftr -- - him ninned "best erer

tolammkge on the the Stanford--
Meorasaa ouei, pernups Messrs
Myers and Hoffman are correct In
their conviction that there is not
lng left to see. Like many another
who saw the Stanfords in action
this season, these two gents prob
ably will never again derive any
thrill from anything not run from

T.
; It wouldn't be at all startling

In fact, if Franklin G. should
whittle' his tables into
Instruct th. chef to Institute even
more faking in his baking and,
above all. Install a
cash till. Likewise, it wouldn't be
surprising If George S. began
snaking use of for pain
killer, redid his waiting room in

and remodeled his
tools of torture to more resemble

' the drill that are em
ployed in breaking up concrete, .

"Ik never saw anything like
It," remarks F.G., speaking of
the Rose Bowl fame.

"I-nev- er saw anything like
. IV remarks GJ3., speaking of

the Roe Bowl game.
Tou get tips Idea?

tr.ii r..f rMoioerg: u s uynamue
He never saw Stanford operate

from-- , the T, but big Elmer Kol
berg,1 on State fullback
Who worked at blocking back, end
and .center, for the Philadelphia
Eagles this year, has this to say
about it:

. "If those Stanford can handle
the ball off It Just half as well
as do the Chicago Bears, It's no
blamed wonder that none of the
Pacific Coast conference teams.
r any other college team, for that

matter, can solve it. The way the
'Bears operate from that T is Just
plain dynamite."

. Big Elmer, who was a whale of
a defensive ball player in college.
says the conventional stuff run

' by most college teams. Including
his own alma mater. Is Just plain
duck soup In comparison to the
hidden-ba- ll intricacies of the mod
era version of the T.

"What formation did we use
against it? Well, we had the most.iil i i m maccess wuu a cuuicuuuuii
2-- 1 defense, employing defensive
signals that designated the line
to charge one way and the back- -
ore-u-p or fullbacks the other.

, - "Of course," smiled big El-Be- er,

"we only won one game aUfon and maybe I shouldn't
talk. However, wer played moat
f the year with only 21 men,

two of whom were oat of actios
because of Injuries, and were
greatly handicapped. Why? Be-
cause the front office had to
Ct down expenses.

Praise For Schultz.
. Three other Oregonlans Joe

Wendlick and Eberle Schulta of
Oregon State and Frank Emmons
of Oregon were members of
the Eagles this past season. Kol-ber- g

says Emmons had a great
ear but that Schultx, the

230-pou- nd giant who was kay-oe- d

by Henn Yogi la an amateur
boxing bout here last winter, is
really the football stuff.

"No one hits any harder than
that Sehultx says Kolberg. "I
know, for la one game this past
season he bowled Into me when
both of as were attempting to
boom a ball -- carrier, and never
have I been bit like that before

,or since. I still feel It, every time
I think about It." .

Big Elmer tells a funny one-- on
Dick Welsgerber, the former -- lit
tlo fullback of the
Bearcats,, who Is, according to
Kolberg. 'a greatly respected
blocking back In pro ranks. Welr
sy. In the course of a blocking as-
signment, Inadvertently bowled
Into an official, knocking - the
whistle tooter flatter than a frit
ter.
This official Is considered
th best, toughest and smallest'
(1st sine) in pro ball, says Kol-
berg. "When he finally got to

.bis feet, to-oo--t wept his whistle
and bang! He slapped 15-yar-d

penalty on the Packers for an
necessary roughness ! v
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Draws 31 Entries
Set for Sunday, at Hoodoo

Bowl ; Take-O-f f Slated
' for 11 o'aock ;

Thirty one entries haTO been re-

ceived for the second annual run--
nine of the W. E. Anderson down
hill skt tournament, set tor Hoo
doo. bowl next Sunday. Entry Is
to be held open until January 9,

- The meet is sponsored by the
W. E. Anderson sporting goods
store, under direction of the San
tiam Ski club. First racer is
scheduled to shore off at' 11 a.m

Entries so far include: .

Women's expert Betty Coper,
Esther Arnold, Margaret Steven
son, Ilene Paulson and Pat Car
son. - . -

Junior expert Ted Gordon, tfap
Rocque, Jack Hayes, George Hoch
stetler, Austin Wilson, John Jer- -

man; Wally Wittiver, Jack Mudd,
Bob ' Bowes. Alvin Flake, Tom
Roberts, .

Men's noviee Oran Robertson,
James Whelan, Everett Clark, Al
fred . Hoffman, Hume Downs, Bud
Moynlhan, Donnell Sanders, Bob
Forster, Reg Saunders, Wes
Schrunk, Jim Stevenson, Don
Blalsdell.

Men's expert Glen Stevenson,
Bruce Gordon, Bus Herran, Bud
Moriarty, Bill Bowes.

Craigs Unbeaten
In Minor League

Win by Forfeit; Kellys,
Hollywood put Away

First Victories
Craigs, who won a 2-- 0 forfeit

game from the Bankers, remained
the only undefeated team in the
City Minor basketball league fol-
lowing last night's play, which
saw Kelly-Farquh- ar nip Postoffi.ce
21 to 22 and Hollywood knock over
the Bearcubs 28 to 11.

Top tosser of the night was H
Lawson, K-- F forward, who hove
in 17 counters. Skopil, with eight,
led the Hollywood win.
Kellys SI S2 Poetofflce
Corsline 2 Strickland
H. Lawson 17 S Lucas
M. Baker 2 8 Fitch
Miles 4 6 Watson
E. Lawson 8 5 Cross

Hollywood 28 11 Bearcnbs
Shinn 4 2 Smith
Calbaum 8 Kern
Smith 2 Atwood
Marsham 4 2 Shrod
Quesseth Stone

Subs, for Hollyi ood: Skopil 8,
Bell 4. For Bearcubs: Stewart 2.

Belloise Belts
Kaplan for Kayo

NEW YORK, Jan.
Benolse of New York made a
spectacular conquest of Irwin
"Ksy" Kaplan of Los Angeles to
night at the Bronx coliseum as he
started out again on the long trail
toward the top of the middle- -
weights.

He battered Kaplan so vicious-
ly In the first round that the Cal-lforni- an

was unable to answer the
bell for the second round of the
scheduled Kaplan
was down for a count of nine mid-
way in the round and was on the
canvas again wben the bell ended
the first heat,

Jayvees Defeat
Mac Bees, 41-2- 1

Ben Gifford and Jimmy Wil-
liams, the former tanking 12
points, and the latter 11, led the
Salem 'high Jayvees to a 41 to 21
win bver the McMlnnville Bees
in last night's preliminary at the
Vik rilla,

LaForest led the visitors with
six counters.
Jay-e- ee (41) (21) Mae Bees
Williams 11 Miller
Page 2 2 Parker
Gifford 12 8 Mitchell
Llnd 4 8 LaForest
Sederstrom 4 Allison

Subs ; for Jayvees: Hoffert I.
Nelson 2; for Mac Bees; Macy 8,
Stater 4, Sittor 1.

Silverton Golf
dub Sets Meet

SILYERTON The annualmeeting of the Silverton Country
club will be held at the offices of
George W. Hubbs on January 12
at 7:20 p. m., announces Presi
dent Bonney.

Election . of officers Is sched-
uled. All golfers are invited to
attend. -

er Dripper
len. has remarked that if his
Louie can't beat Comlskey, Lou
bad better bang np bis gloves
and learn a good trade. -

Comlskey still Is an 'Infant, fls-tlca-lly

speaking. Ho mlghtsurviva
another crushing 'defeat, -- "but It
.would be certain to pnt him back
to scratch and might enrb bis en-
thusiasm to some degree.- - ,

Despite .. the fact . that ; many
bouts which have loomed as nat-
urals have turned out to be re-
sounding dads, , the Friday boat
should fall Into the natural cate-
gory, inasmuch, 'as both fighters
realize their Immediate future de-
pends on their showing. If the
bout Is a dad, tbeyro both out of
theplcturo. ; :

. JoAaJ VoS A Gf&kC

ZOO rtiS rblltTOAi
MO OA &A3 A fTrV

Beavers
2d Half Drive

Nets Victory
McNutt Cinches it With

Tliree Baskets, Last
Three Minutes

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Jan. -J- P)-
Oreeon State came from behind to
defeat Washington State, 45 to 39.
tonight in the opening game of
the northern division's basket
ball schedule.

The defending c h a nvp Ions
trailed at half time, 17-2- 0.

The game was a give-and-ta-ke

affair and 20 fouls were called In
the first half. Center John Mandlc,
the Beavers' main scoring threat,
was- - forced out on personal fouls
In the closing minutes of the in-

itial session.
With less than a minute remain

ing la the half, Forward John
Hooper broke a 17-1- 7 deadlock
with a field goal that gave the
Cougars a 19-1- 7 advantage.

Hall Ties Score
Forward Dale Gentry Increased

Washington State's halftime lead
by two points by potting a long
field goal at the start of the final
session. The Cougars then led
until Center Don Hall of Oregon
State sunk a field goal with seven
minutes remaining to tie the score
at 33-3- 3.

By this time both teams were
charging up and down the floor at
break-nec- k speed. The Cougars,
however, appeared to tire and
began missing many shots.

Oregon State went ahead, 35-3- 3,

on a field goal by Guard Paul
Valentl, but it was a short-live- d

advantage as Guard Kirk Gebert
again tied the count at 3S-S- 5. The
count was deadlocked twice more
at 37-3- 7 and 39-3- 9 before Oregon
State pulled ahead and stayed
there

with less than three minutes
left. Forward George McNutt, a
transfer from Pasadena Junior
college, dropped in three field
goals in rapid succession to sew
up the contest for the Beavers.

The teams meet again tomor
row night.

Washington State (89)
FG FT PF TP

Gentry, f Ill 4
Butts, f 10 1 2
Llndemaa, c 2 t 2 C

Gebert, g ..... 3 1 2 7
Snndqulat, g . 4 2 1 10
Hooper, f L. 2 0 1 4

Aklns, f 0 0 0 0
Oilberg. f 10 2 2
Zimmerman, e 0 2 1 S
Hunt, g . 10 0 2
Mahan, g .. 0 0 0 0
Dosskey, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 15 tv 12 39
Oregon State (4S)

FG FT PF TP
McNutt, f 7 0 1 14
Mulder, t'L-'-l 14 S

Mandlc. e 2 .1.4,8Valentl, g 6 4 12
Shaw, g ... 0-- 0 10Dement, f : . o 4
Dnrdan, g 1 1 3 3
Hall,' e 10 0 2
8tltt, g u 0 0 0 0

Totals 19 7 17 45
Missed free .throws, Oregon

State, Shaw 1, Mulder 1. Dement
. Durdan 1, Valentl?!. Wash

ington .State, LJndeman 2, Butts

Nova-Go-:
By WHITNEY MARTIN

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 On the
surface It's Just another 10-ron- nd

fight. Just another headllnervon
the time dock schedule of boxing
shows Mike Jacobs has lined up
to keep the sport and Mike Jacobs
alive around hero this winter

Beneath-- the 'surface the Tat
Comiskey-Lo-u Nora bout at the
Garden next; Friday; night dtjps
drama, and pathos, and all the
other elements which, are blended
when two young men with 'a com-
mon .goal meet to decide which
will move ahead and which will
back up for a fresh start,

The careers f the two young
men have much In common. Both
are fine' physical specimens who
at one time in their respective
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to Sweet Home. That leaves us
with a squad almost devoid of ex
perienced players. Few of them
even so much as saw regular ac-
tion on last year's eighth grade
team'

Flesher waxes enthusiastlo con-
cerning his eighth grade outfit,
however, saying that right now it
can bold its own with the varsity.
It's made up of five husky young-
sters,1 largest of whom Is a ot,

named Jack Slater. It
also Includes Earl Clarke,- - rated
by Flesher as the fastest scooter
in school, Degs McLaughlin of
football fame. Bud Smith and Eu-
gene Lowe.

Starters Named
Probable varsity starters, says

Flesher, are Keith Morris at cen-
ter, Lloyd Merk and Bobby Zell-- er

at forwards. Glen Brown and
John" Dowd at guards. Morris,
slightly over six feet, is the tall-
est boy on the squad. He saw
some eighth grade team action
last fear, while Merk and Dowd
were regulars on that team.

Back of these boys are Bill
Reinhart and Bob Hinkle, cen-
ters;: Kenneth Duval, Kenneth
Deacon and Eugene Carver, for-
wards; Tom Garrln, guard; and
Jim Phillips, Jerry Montgomery
and Bob Stone, reserves.

However, these ninth graders
may be forced to give way to the
fast-comin- g eighth-grad- e outfit
before the season progresses very
far, says Coach Flesher.

Baby Kittens Nip
St. Helens 28-1- 4

Willamette's number two fresh-
man! team defeated St. Helens
high! school 18 to 14 here yester-
day afternoon. The baby 'Kittens,
sparked by Elde and Gridders,
Red jBarbour and Pat White, held
a 14j to 8 halftime advantage.
WTJ iFroeh (28) (14) St. Helens
Elde Brock
Kern 2 2 Thomas
Barbout 7 I Baker
Klstfr Merrill
Perrjr 4 B H. Jones

Subs for WU Frosh: Wblte .
For St. Helens: Wirts 1.

Basketball Scores
' Oregon High School

Washington 21 Franklin 20.
Benson 28, Commerce 25.
Lincoln' 41, Edison 24. .

Salem 44, McMlnnvllle 21.
Dallas 41,'Chemawa 22.
WTJ Frosh 22, Independence 1.

f- - Oollego
Nebraska 22, Kansas State 22.
Alabama 28, Tulane 24.
Westminster 41. Pittsburgh 88.
Texas university 42, Rice 8?. '
Akron 22, Cincinnati 28.
Drake 40, St. Louis U 28.
Crelghton 42, Washburn 20.
Oregon State 4 8. WSO 89. .

firri
i

Infection which ho blamed for bis
Inept showing against the little
round man. - . ;

- Both bavo taken the same me-
thod of mending their 'frayed ca-
reers. Comlskey dropped back Into
the company to which he was ac-
customed ; and proceeded o , pick
up the needed experience only
thai; kind of competition can
bring. Nova, after regaining bis
strength,"; went up against' some
trial horse and won handily in a
bout which -- left rather disturbing
thought waveav ' - 'V'""7 T

Now they are both ready to re-
sume their' climb, and at each
other's ? expense. ' A' Nova defeat
might remove him permanently
from the select circle of title pos-
sibilities. His manager, Ray Car.

pitcner. ? wauers, r euer ana Yfiivi
Hams were on last year's-team.- "

WW - I . . 1 , W

iiunterse Anirlers !

Are to See Film
Final plans for the annual ban--1

quet, scheduled j for I: JO p. mj kt
the Marion hotel tomorrow night,
are to be made by 'the Hunters
and Anglers club In Its first meet-- 1
lng of tbe new year tonight, the t
session; egins. t 8 ; p.m. in jthe
club quarters in the Eagles balU I

W. J.f Smiths will - resent ibis I

own filnfbf pollution In the Wili :

lamette river, a picture described I
as the fdirtiest ; Iilm ever; pro-- ;;
duced. , l - ,i ,(n Ij

Smith will have as his guest I

Stanley Jewett.lregional biologist I
for the TJS rish, and and wildilfif
serriee, i, ...41 :.- ... 1 i

Parrish Beats Baptists
Parrlsb nipped7 the .First lap- -l

Ust church, team 22 to 22 last!
night, with Wenger, Brandle jsndl
Morgan leading the way with! four!
points each- - G Offrier scored aev- -l

en for the losers. ; : ; !M ; J

US0 UUSTEROLt for

Ketberl CJve YCW Child
TlsoSasso

At Che nrst slm ef e chest eold-lt- he
Dieane Quintuplets' chests and throaU
are rubbed with Children's UUd Mus--J
terele a product made peeuaif te f
promptly relieve the DISTRESS ef t

children's colds and resulting broa-- 1
chial and eroopy coughs.

Belief usually eomes quickly because
Mesterele is MOKE than an erdinary
"aar-e- .'l It helps; break up local eon-- I
geatieaj As Must role is used en the '

Quints reu mar be sra von are nkin i
4 V V- - bVDft . j m. 1?n jo,a yrvauct mist,Als la: Benlar and Extra Ktr-n-- ta

fortJMMpxeferriiigastreBserproduet.

I

111

11

YcuH Llko
(Mlsadl-Tsalteesl- s)

Urn Ta-Te-as Cetera - at as

eleaU'.slrsl faS sseat. .
e mm Wmt tmmmt mmr Bafe
r eetsM en sals

Iswsssswt tisSi fsssiiL

SaaiCT fasi rHer

"mm Cassfert Beaica Cabs
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GURNEE FLESHER

Bowling Scores
ZJLDISS' XJBAOTJX
Hskkard Motor Co.

Cook. 100 11 15? S81
Perkins 141 116 100 857
HbbrJ 87 lit 8 903
Boyd ... 113 147 130 880
CrHckcU 129 110 106 842

Totala ... 57S 614 383 1972

Ttoyml DuHrti
Do Mri . 107 166 100 378
Trick 105 180 135 870
Daniels 105 128 131 864
Tyler 120 113 162 394

Totals -- .. 437 536 528 1501
Mickey's Sasdwlek Skop

Handicap 14 14 14 43
Welty 144 145 98 887
Tallin 119 98 92 809
Mathers 101 105 109 815
Warren 86 122 85 SOS

TetV.s 474 484 898 1859

Coca CU
MfCarroll . .. . 151 168 143 462
Woodfie'.J . 164 159 144 467
Gibboaa . 180 13S 158483
Foreman .. 116 120 108 844
LeckridfO . , 150 98 189 382

TeUls . in 693 2087
McKay Ckerrolet

BaJia 102 103 102 306
Ramey 96 163 136 885F.. 144 104 7 845
LoVaUey . 116 14.7 107 870
Fieklia ,, ... 115 128 125 868
MeElkauey 104 S? 116 S07

Totals S77 726 : 678 2076

Xeslette
Handicap . l 1 S

riU j 151 14S 111-4- 08

Anderson 163 98 178486
BkOTt 114 . 13S - 143 392
Lloy 155 13S 160451
Meyers 136 163 105404

Totals 733 680 693 2094
Capital Bedalmx Co. -

Paolin : 115 .123 .160 398
Clnrk ,. 13J 164 161 448
Pntmani 135 126 159420
Cater , 165 T71 147 483
Bnrmiea 164 181 185460

Tot. la 703 T1S SIS 3229

2. Gebert 1, Gentry 2, Hooper 1,
Zimmerman 1. Gilberg 1.

Officials Nelson and Henlges.
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Mix Is flBraimiskey Cmsticzt Delivery Trucks cn tho Gtrczta
nere's ttrcnziiILacd stylinx for biBtneti-brmilii- x pre

Uf-lu-M practical ntUityt Here's eeowowty ol wpersttlon,
teev and QUAIJTY Mnstnutiea that ingarcs long; alU

serTiee. Heavy gauge steel sides and front end.
Hardwood floor with steel skid strips. Stake pockets in
Care beards. Cab, fenders and a3 sheet metal rustproof ed,
Comfortable, roomy cab SeaIed.Cem headlights

ntside tjat filler cap, and numy other desirable feataxrea,
' -

careers were rated promising as-
pirants for "Joe Louis title. Each,
when apparently on - the. right
track with a green light, ran Into
a setback which knocked the foun-
dation from bis air castle.'-- ,

The major difference was, that
Nova' was farther along the road
when -- be was 'wrecked by Tony
Galen to.'. Comlskeys " reputation
had been .built on .victories over
second-rate- s; and on bis first trip
on the ' main - lino- - bo ran Into
Max Baer, which was slight er-
ror. Something like stepping Into
an elevator which Iant there. - -

Anyway, they both were remov-
ed from ' the spotlight qnite
abruptly. Nova " remained In se-
clusion the longer, spending '1
months recovering from blood

mGn AT CHESIEKETA
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